prevents that calm contemplation of their causes and effects to which the beneficence of Nature entitles them, and which the welfare of the sufferer ought unquestionably to enjoin.
Medical science, in its present state, affords but few fixed rules or determinate principles to govern with infallible rectitude the tendencies of our minds, or to guide, with unerring precision, the dictates of our judgments ; and our best practical deductions confessedly owe, in many instances, their origin and institution to hypothetical speculation alone Therefore not only is every one at liberty to entertain his peculiar theories and opinions on whatever medical subjects happen to fall under his cognizance, but the cause of humanity, which it is his bounden duty to promote to the utmost of his ability, often requires that he should publicly assert them also. By so doing, investigation is excited, discussion elicited, contrarieties of sentiment displayed, and truth and science advanced ? provided always that investigation be conducted in the " calm light of mild philosophy, and discrepancies argued in the dignified spirit of rational liberality."
Whilst I adduce these circumstances as an apology for obtruding myself on your notice, I disclaim every desire to provoke, through 
